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Virtual Reality—Kids Birthday Party Packages 

Package One  (up to 12 kids) ~~~~~~~~~~~ $450 

 

Party Add-Ons  
1) Oculus Go Headset ………………………………………………………. $25 each 

2) Additional Hour (60 minutes)…………………………………………… $50 per hour 

3) Spinning Chair……………………………………………………………...$20 each chair 

4) 6 ft square table……………………………………………………………..$ 7.00 each 

5) Candy Buffet w/ four candy choices …………………………………….$120.00 

6) Photo Booth Rental w/accessories & social media sharing option ……….$250.00 

7) Event Photographer…………………………………………………………$40 per hour 

8) Decorator……………………………………………………………………..$75 per hour 

A non-refundable deposit of $150 is required in order to hold party date & time with balance 

due two weeks prior to party date. 

• Two Hours 

• 3 Oculus Go Headsets 

• 1 On-Site Gamemaster Host 

• Choice of 5 Virtual Reality Game Experiences 

• Custom Printable Invitations 

• Free Lux Events Virtual Reality T-Shirt for Birthday Boy/Girl 

Package Two (up to 20 kids) ~~~~~~~~~~~ $650 

• Two Hours 

• 6 Oculus Go Headsets 

• 1 On-Site Gamemaster Host 

• Choice of 10 Virtual Reality Game Experiences 

• Custom Printable Invitations 

• Free Lux Events Virtual Reality T-Shirt for Birthday Boy/Girl 

We bring kid friendly games including popular multiplayer games such 

as  Blaze Rush and Panzer Panic so that everyone can enjoy either in a 

group or individually. Want an experience, not on our list ? No problem.  

Just let us know.  

 

For the best experience, we recommend that each headset is used with a 

spinning chair. Since you have a full 360 view in virtual reality, it's common 

whip your neck around which is non-ideal. Spinning in a chair is much safer 

and way more fun! If you need us to bring spinning chairs ($20/chair), just 

select the add on when you complete your order.  

CLICK HERE TO BOOK YOUR PARTY 
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Virtual Reality—Kids Birthday Party Packages 

Game List and Description 

 

Blaze Rush (Multi-Player) 

Blaze Rush is a dynamic arcade racing survival game with no health, no leveling and no 

brakes! You can assemble a team of friends to play in local or online multiplayer, then 

choose a car to your taste and chase, blow up and cut them off! Adapt your style and tac-

tics to new enemies, obstacles and tracks. Enjoy simple multiplayer with up to 8 players 

over the internet. Welcome to the World of Racing and Frantic Fun! 

 

Candy Coaster 

Experience a Rollercoaster ride in a Wonderful & Colorful fantasy world full of Cakes, 

Candies, Ice creams, Candy Fountains, Desserts, Floating Islands & much more! Be  

greeted by an overwhelming amount of Magical Cuteness that will bring a smile on your 

face. Relish the upbeat music as an icing on the cake. 
 

Trigger Select 

Big Button Select  

 

Disney Movies VR (Downloaded Content) 

Transport yourself into the wonderful world of Disney from your very own living room 

with Disney Movies VR. This app is a fully-immersive experience where you visit themed 

worlds, including Disney, Marvel and Lucasfilm, and interact with some of your favorite 

characters in their natural environments. Choose from multiple scenes in Disney movies 

and be a part of the action! Disney Movies VR is your ticket to full immersion into the 

many Disney experiences optimized for virtual reality. Brought to you by the imaginative 

minds at Disney. 
 

Trigger Select 

Big Button Select  

 

Epic Roller Coasters 

In Epic Roller Coasters you'll get the same feeling of a real roller coaster with a high level 

graphics, physics-based simulation and multiplayer ride. Compete for a Leaderboard posi-

tion in Race mode! 
 

Trigger Picture (does not save) 

Big Button Selfie (does not save)  
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https://www.oculus.com/experiences/go/1246460702066816
https://www.oculus.com/experiences/gear-vr/1607027939327680/
https://www.oculus.com/experiences/go/1111192718996912/
https://www.oculus.com/experiences/go/1644126292264565/
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Virtual Reality—Kids Birthday Party Packages 

Game List and Description Continued….. 

 

Fantastic Beasts & Where To Find Them (No reset) 

Ready to see the Wizarding World as you've never experienced it before? Then step 

through Newt Scamander's case and explore the spectacular world of Fantastic Beasts and 

Where to Find Them in a breathtaking cinematic virtual reality experience. Meet and    

interact with 6 beasts, complete spells, and immerse yourself in the magic like never     

before. 

Can Deny Microphone Authorization 
 

Trigger Select 

Big Button -  

 

Hidden Fortune (No reset) 

Hidden Fortune is an adventurous treasure hunt through a virtual world of enchantment, 

with Chapter One: Outcast Cove now free to play! Chapter Two: Shanty Seas is available 

through single purchase, 

and unlocks over two hours of new content, including Wands, Orbs, and areas to discover. 

As a sorcerer on a daring rescue mission, players must use their magic—cast with the Oc-

ulus Go controller—to explore the vivid world around them, and collect peculiar trinkets to 

aid in their quest. 

Can Deny Microphone Authorization 

 

Trigger Shoot/Collect 

Big Button Grab/Pull  
 

Land's End (No reset) 

Land's End is a new adventure from the creators of Monument Valley. Explore spectacular 

landscapes and use the power of your mind to awaken a lost civilization. Unlock the mys-

teries of Land’s End, specially created for Oculus. 
 

Trigger — 

Big Button— 

 

Merry Snowballs Woodlands 

Engage in action packed battles in this beautiful snowball game - this time with cool gadg-

ets and powers you once wish you had! Put your gloves on and play our new single player 

adventure - Woodlands. Progress along the trails of a beautiful forest and discover a new 

way of playing but watch out, new enemies are lurking behind the trees! 
 

Trigger Throw 

Big Button Block  
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https://www.oculus.com/experiences/go/1573618036014531/
https://www.oculus.com/experiences/go/1498526623509747/
https://www.oculus.com/experiences/go/940410229366998/
https://www.oculus.com/experiences/go/1411432172310953/
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Virtual Reality—Kids Birthday Party Packages 

Game List and Description Continued…..  

 

Ocean Rift 

Ocean Rift is the world's first VR aquatic safari park. Explore a vivid underwater world 

full of life including dolphins, sharks, turtles, sea snakes, rays, whales, manatees, sea   

lions and even dinosaurs! You can swim around and explore each habitat using gamepad 

or touch controls. This full version contains 12 habitats ready for you to explore. 
 

Trigger Move Forward (Hold) 

Big Button Move Down (Hold)  
 

Panzer Panic (Multiplayer) 

Panzer Panic VR is an innovative virtual reality arena game that places you behind the 

controls of a battle ready tank. Choose from a collection of different tanks and customize 

them. Challenge up to 3 friends in local multiplayer or hone your skills against a cunning 

AI on many action-packed maps. 
 

 

Temple Run VR (No reset) 

Temple Run redefined mobile gaming, and now it comes to Virtual Reality! Run, jump, 

dodge and slide your way through interactive obstacles in an all new snowy arctic world. 

Watch out for the Arctic Demon Monkeys, who will do anything to stop you from escaping 

with their precious idol! Go for the high score and outlast your friends! 
 

Trigger Select 

Big Button (Swipe) Left, Right. Swipe Up = Jump. Swipe Down = Slide.  
 

VR Basketball 

VR Basketball puts you in the shoes of a neighborhood kid with dreams of being a top 

shooting guard in the greatest basketball leagues in the world. Compete against the clock 

to get as many points as you can and try to best the high score! Make sure you don't miss 

the Fireball as it gives you extra points. 
 

Trigger Shoot Ball 

Big Button Shoot Ball  

VR Karts: Sprint 

The checkered flag is about to drop on an exciting Virtual Reality racing experience! Get in 

the drivers’ seat and race against other opponents in your own customized kart. Race 

through stunning tracks, collect power ups and use weapons to gain the upper hand over 

other racers.  VR Karts is a fun and approachable Virtual Reality racing game. 
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https://www.oculus.com/experiences/go/1249878741704255/
https://www.oculus.com/experiences/go/1085190581588500
https://www.oculus.com/experiences/go/839725332767068/
https://www.oculus.com/experiences/go/1520039134732158/
https://www.oculus.com/experiences/go/727513797376784/
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Virtual Reality—Kids Birthday Party Packages 

Game List and Description Continued…..  

 

Trigger Accelerate 

Big Button Boost (Left) Release Obstacle (Right)  
 

Wonderglade (No reset) 

Wonderglade magically teleports you to an ever-growing theme park where you can enjoy 

carnival-themed classic games and totally new experiences with friends and family like 

never before. The game taps into the Go controller to add some hilariously entertaining 

moments for you and those witnessing as you putt, tilt, spray, spin and laugh your way 

through all the levels. Once inside Wonderglade, you can play five mini-games and earn 

tickets to redeem at the Wonder Wheel. 
 

Trigger Select 

Big Button Select 
 

Wonders of the World 

In Wonders of the world you will visit the Colossus of Rhodes, Taj Mahal and Machu Pic-

chu. Travel to the island of Rhodes in the year 251 BCE, famous for the 108 foot statue of 

the Greek god Helios, known today as the Colossus of Rhodes! The city is Agra, India in 

the year 1640. The construction of the Taj Mahal, is well under way. Travel thirty miles 

south of the South American Incan capital city of Cusco, Peru. The year is 1532 and two 

Incan brothers, Atahualpa and Huascar, have fought a civil war for control of the empire 

their father built. 

 

Trigger Select 

Big Button Select  
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CLICK HERE TO BOOK YOUR PARTY 

https://www.oculus.com/experiences/go/1692021557498395/
https://www.oculus.com/experiences/go/1251787591581936/
www.luxeventsva.com/virtualreality

